
 

Thames Turbo Virtual Duathlon 

Race Report for Westcroft Tri Club – Weekend May 08-10 2020 by Simon Bailey 

 

Our head coach is a prophet! Back in January, he wrote “Welcome to the GoTri Couch 

to Sprint Triathlon Course! Some of you may be nervous but don’t worry, the coaching 

team and your fellow course members will be supporting you all the way to your race 
- but that’s a long way off.” Indeed, it proved to be a very long way off thanks to 

Corona virus and lockdown, Thames Turbo Triathlon, like so many other events 

around the world was postponed. But then came another opportunity when they 

announced the Virtual Duathlon for the original weekend! This would be perfect for 
the newbies and great for the club in general as another lockdown challenge. I 

checked the schedule and we had a free weekend between the Car-Pool Karaoke (well 
done Holly and Sam!) and the Cake Challenge (well done Maria)! So – game time! 

The format they chose was a 17.6km Zwift Virtual time trial course followed by a 5km 

run. Brilliant thought I – let’s see who’s interested. A quick WhatsApp message 
revealed the issue - Sam and Vebs both pointed out that the virtual Thames Turbo 

required an actual smart turbo and that’s something most people don’t have.  

Undeterred, I hatched a plan to buy a club turbo which we could then rent out to lots 
of people so as many WTC members as possible could still take part… but I was met 

by a wall of “Out of Stock” signs on Wiggle, Halfords, even Amazon!

 



Still undaunted, I went on to Gumtree and eBay. I just needed to find; a smart turbo, 

within a few miles of home so as not to “do a Dom” and travel the length of the 

country during lockdown, which was a wheel-on version (so that it was easy to pass 

from house to house without needing a Masters in Engineering to set it up each time ), 
with bidding finishing before the Thames Turbo started, and within the budget pre-

agreed with the Eaton household of President and Treasurer - £285. Simples! 😊 
 

 

 
 

Monika and Andy were the first out of the blocks for the 6am running of Tempus Fugit 
Time Trial followed by a 5km run. Both posted fantastic times, with Monika getting 

her name on the first overall leader board that was posted by Ed from Thames Turbo.  

 
Of course, some people already had their own turbo trainers or in Erica’s case a fully 

equipped home gym that puts Westcroft Leisure Centre to shame – and it was Erica 

that started the weekend off with her Swim (why not if you can 😊), Bike and Run… 

 

Well, clearly the Triathlon Gods were 

smiling as not only did I find one in 

Sutton, with bidding ending on May 2nd 
but I won it with the joint top bid as I put 

in the £285 bid first thanks to the Eaton 

prophets! When I went all of 2 miles to 

collect it, I found that Steve, the nice 

chap that was selling it, had only recently 

bought it when he went for a job with 
Zwift, and when he got the position, they 

gave him another smart turbo. 

Then – download Filmmaker app 
and create a video to show those 

unfamiliar with Zwift or Turbo 

trainers how to set it all up from 
scratch. Finally, offer it out to the 

club and hope that a few people 

were interested in doing the 

event! I needn’t have worried 
about that one with Westcroft!!! 



The streaming video reportage from Nigel encouraged a flood of interest in renting 

the turbo trainer and all the available slots went within the hour. And during Friday, 

Saturday and Sunday more and more Westcroft Tri club members took on the Thames 

Turbo challenge. (Our Tacx Turbo is rentable for just £10 to the club for a whole 
week. Just WhatsApp me to get your name on the waiting list with a preferred 

week) 

 

The 2020 GoTri crew did themselves proud on the Tacx – with Monika posting the first 
effort at 6am Friday morning, followed by Vebs, and finishing off with James (under 

the watchful eye of Coach Jo). Andy and Shun Lai had their own turbos and Angela, 

Kate and Ellie went “old skool” and rode real world bikes.  

 
Shun Lai was too fast enough to be caught on camera, winning her category in the 

process and posting the 4th fastest female time of the competition overall. 
 

 

Not to be out done, the Original Couch to Sprint Tri Crew, posted their efforts.  
 

As the Table above shows, it wasn’t just our Go Tri crew that entered. Our committe e 
posted some great times with Rachel landing 3 rd place in her category, and Chris, who 

literally walked the run, coming second in his.

 

And then there was myself, no podium position bragging rights for me – especially 

after having the equivalent of a virtual flat tire and losing wifi connection with 200 



metres to go on the Zwift!

  

Not to be outdone – some of the 2018 Original Couch to Tri Crew and other club 

members posted some fantastic efforts too, with Jo, Maria and Lorna all doing 
themselves proud.

 



        
So how did a virtual ride and a solo run compare to the real thing? To close out the 
race report – let’s hear from the pair that kicked off the weekend at 6am Friday 

morning – Andy and Monika – who are both in our new GoTri “Couch to Sprint Tri 
2020” group – so this weekend should have been their main “real” triathlon.   

Andy… “My virtual Duathlon experience - II would do one again! I have done a Duathlon and 

TT before the corvid19 restrictions. But today event was a really good experience, no need to 

travel far, just the end of the garden and no crowds or transporting yourself and equipment to 

the event. No issues regarding weather. 

The holding pen was great and the course itself had some elements you would see on a real TT 

event, you can see the rider in front and if you are gaining on them. It’s a thumbs up from me, 

Westcroft top already on the line for the next event” 

 

Monika… “Firstly, I had to use my husband's bike! My bike is so old that I couldn't take off the 

axle off of my bike. He's 5'11'', I'm 5'1'' so his bike was much bigger for me. I had to mount it 

The Race Organiser was a 

wonderful fella called Ed from 

Thames Turbo. He loved the 

number of people we brought to 

the event. 80 people entered and 
after Thames Turbo, Westcroft 

fielded the most people! He was 

encouraging every club and 
person who entered and wrote 

to one of our members when 

they submitted their results… 

“I'm full of admiration. 

I love the number of entrants who 

Westcroft have engaged to take 

part.’ Well done everyone” 



using a stool. Like mounting a horse! Setting up the equipment was easy, especially with 

helpful videos from Simon. I found setting up the software more tricky. I was a little confused as 

to what the Zwift companion was for, but once I downloaded it and watched the tutorial it was 

all easy. Pairing the equipment didn't take long.  As a trial, I jumped on one of the races at the 

time so I knew what to expect. My concern before the Tempus Fugit race was how I was going 

to enter it. But it was actually easy as the Zwift took me straight there to the start line. The race 

was good. I liked the different scenery, the different terrain and all the stats available on screen 

during the race. It was great fun. The experience of racing with people all around the world is 

great. Using the smart turbo trainer was easy and definitely gives a bigger sense of 

achievement by finishing the race than just a normal stationary bike exercise.” 

Let’s leave the last word to the person who managed to fit in a race at 9pm on 

Saturday night and won her age group in the process…  

 

Sharon… “Thanks for all your good 

wishes everyone. Bike ride was a bit manic 

as the dogs would not stop barking. We 

realised once is finished that there were 

bird noises on the audio track🤣 Run cold, 

windy and dark but invigorating. Although 

it was a virtual duathlon it felt strangely 

real although I could have done with you 

lovely lot shouting at me coming up to the 

finish - I missed that 🚴♂ 🏃♀ 🚴♂ 🏃♀  xx” 


